The aim of the research is to apply a biosurfactant-enhanced-EK technology to marine sediment contaminated by high level of Hg. In this work, data from batch-tests using different novel biosurfactant agents were reported. In addition, a dedicated EK benchscale apparatus was designed and carried out. Technical test was also performed to evaluate the optimal operating features of the EK bench-scale apparatus, assessing the influence of applied voltage and treatment time on the current intensity and electroosmotic flow. Batch experiments were conducted using two sugar esters as biosurfactants and EDTA salt at different concentrations. Results showed that the maximum extraction efficiency was observed for the biosurfactant Olimpicon GC (15%), for which the Hg extraction was shown to be 3.6-fold higher than for 0.2 M EDTA. From technical tests, the observed reduction of current intensity and electroosmotic flow with time highlights the necessity of using conditioning agents during the treatment. Data demonstrates also the good working features of the experimental apparatus. Preliminary results show that EK treatment jointly with biosurfactants such as sugar esters could be a better choice for the remediation of Hg-polluted sediments. The results obtained are of scientific and practical interest and can be used for further researches.
Introduction
Huge amounts of sediments have dredged every year worldwide for maintenance navigation channels or new harbor constructions: approximately 150 million of cubic meters in Netherlands, Germany, and France and about 300 million in the USA. In Italy, 6 million m 3 year −1 of sediments were dredged in the past; however this quantity is expected to considerably increase due to the water depth necessary in harbors to face the expanding naval trades. Up to 20% of these sediments are highly contaminated. At the present, 57 National Priority Sites (NPSs) have been issued in Italy in order to achieve the management of the characterization and remediation procedures under the direct responsibility of the Ministry of the Environment. Twenty-nine of these sites (i.e., 60 km 2 in Brindisi, 100 km 2 in Priolo, 900 km 2 in the Sulcis area, 80 km 2 in Taranto, and 75 km 2 in the Venice lagoon) require either sediment containment or treatment activities [1] . High levels of polychlorobiphenyls (PCBs), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), high molecular weight (C 12 -C 40 ) petroleum hydrocarbons, and heavy metals, such as mercury, were generally found in contaminated sediments [2] . In particular, extreme Hg and PAHs concentrations, exceeding the national and international regulatory guidelines, were recorded as in the case of Augusta Bay (Priolo NPS, Syracuse) [3] .
The management of contaminated sediments and their final destination represent key factors for environment and human health. In the case of low contamination levels, repositioning in seawater could be considered; however, disposal to controlled sites could be necessary if the contaminant concentrations are higher than regulatory limits and then not compatible with relocation. In this context, contaminated sediments treatment and their reuse could be valuable and optimal alternatives to disposal. In the case of Hg-contaminated sediments, a "multi-stage" treatment, also called 2 Journal of Chemistry "treatment train, " may be necessary in order to reduce the contaminant concentrations below the target values. Therefore, the selection of cost-effective treatment technologies represents a relevant challenge for the scientific community. In addition, the characteristics of the sediments, low permeability, high salt, and organic and water contents as well as the presence of further different organic and inorganic contaminants such as PAHs could highly influence the choice of conventional remediation technologies or need innovative solutions. For these reasons, Hg-contaminated sediment remediation is a complex technical issue, which requires the study of different treatment alternatives. Technically and economically feasible treatment strategies need to be identified. The commonly employed and emerging techniques for mercury ex situ remediation are stabilisation/solidification (S/S), thermal desorption, soil washing, or phytoremediation [1] . However, these alternatives could be extremely expensive or long time requiring. Furthermore, sediment physicalchemical and mechanical properties usually result in technical challenges or significant increase of costs.
Among the treatment options, electrokinetic (EK) remediation is documented as a very effective technique, successfully applied to remove heavy metals and a number of organic pollutants from soils, and it could represent an optimal choice for the treatment of heavily contaminated sediments. EK uses a low-level electric voltage across electrodes placed in the polluted matrix in order to lead to the transport of contaminants and water in the porous medium. Under the effect of the electrical voltage, a number of processes take place leading to the transport of contaminants in the porous medium. Furthermore, in order to control system chemistry and promote contaminant solubilization and transport, chemical agents can be added to the process solution. EK has several advantages; among them are the possibility to successfully treat fine and low permeability materials, the limitation of costs achievable with a proper selection of a low current/voltage application, and the possibility to apply a single stage option to reach both dewatering and removal of pollutants, as well as salt for marine sediments [4] . However, EK efficacy has been shown to strongly rely upon sediment and contaminant properties and this issue resulted, in the last few years, in an ever-growing attention by researchers. de Gioannis et al. [5] carried an EK treatment of marine sediment for the removal of heavy metals, including the addition of chelants. They reported that EDTA significantly improved the mobilization (up to 60%) of the metals (As, Cd, Cu, Mn, and Zn), whereas more aggressive acid conditioning with nitric acid needed to remove Pb (up to 40.5%) from sediment. Comparable results were found by other authors [6, 7] also using chelants such as acetic or humic acid. Colacicco et al. [8] investigated the possibility of treating sediments contaminated by heavy metals and PAHs by EK treatment enhanced by EDTA (0.2 M) or surfactant tween 80. Authors reported a metal removal in the range 28-44%. However, removal was found to be significantly improved (up to 84%) when both the anodic and cathodic reservoirs were conditioned with the chelating agent EDTA. In terms of PAH removal, a very poor mobilization (up to 7%) from sediment was observed after a 25 d treatment.
Very limited studies on Hg removal from sediments by enhanced-EK have been performed. Pazos et al. [4] carried a work aimed at the treatment of a multipolluted marine sediment (Hg initial contamination level = 1.17 mg kg −1 ). EDTA and surfactant tween 80 were used as processing fluid to enhance the solubility of metals and TPH, respectively. Furthermore, a combination of Fenton's reagent and EDTA was evaluated to promote the degradation of TPH and to solubilize the metals. After a 30 d treatment, the best results were obtained by EK-Fenton-EDTA process with a removal of about 90% for TPH, 57.3% for Zn, 59.8% for Pb, 59.4% for Cu, and 54.5% for Hg. A very low PAH removal was instead observed. Therefore, an Hg removal of about 50% was reachable using a combined EK-Fenton-EDTA process or tween 80 but for treating low Hg contamination levels. However, the difficulty of treating high Hg contaminated matrices is well known due to the low solubility of mercury [9] . In addition, mercury has a high affinity for organic matter, and its copresence with other pollutants such as TPHs or PAHs could decrease the effectiveness of EK treatment. This is confirmed by several authors who carried out research on EK remediation of Hg-polluted soils. Subirés-Muñoz et al. [10] studied the effectiveness of some chelant agents (thiosulfate, EDTA, iodide, and HNO 3 ) for the remediation of high Hg pollutions. Authors reported that approximately 30% of the mercury can be removed at an acceptable rate. Hansen et al. [11] , in a study on electrodialytic decontamination of sand polluted with Hg at 685 mg kg −1 , showed an Hg removal of only 23%. Thöming et al. [12] reported that an electrodialytic remediation method alone was not efficient to remove mercury from a soil containing high proportion of elemental mercury. It was also shown that it is possible to increase the solubility of mercury and then removal rate through adding chemical agents such as KI [13] or iodine/iodide (I 2 /I) [14] [15] [16] .
In conclusion, in the case of multipolluted sediments (PAHs and Hg) or in the case of high Hg contamination level, EK could not be totally effective. Furthermore, the high amount of chemicals needed to reach the remediation goal could represent a further cause of pollution. Therefore, the use of more effective, biodegradable, and low-cost enhancing solutions could be very relevant for full-scale applications of EK treatments.
The application of surfactants for enhancing the hydrophobic pollutant removal was object of several studies. Recently, high-degradable surfactants (biosurfactants) have gained much scientific attention due to their environmentalfriendliness [17, 18] . Biosurfactants enhance the bioavailability and the aqueous solubility of hydrophobic pollutants, due to the ability of increasing the surface area of hydrophobic substrates [19] . Among nonionic biosurfactants, sugar esters could represent a potential optimal choice for environmental treatments. Additionally, these biosurfactants proved to be efficient during flushing of contaminated soil and mobilization of recalcitrant pollutants [20, 21] .
The aim of the full research activity is to apply a biosurfactant-enhanced-EK technology to marine sediment contaminated by high level of Hg. In this work, preliminary results were reported. The main objectives were (i) to report information on Hg and its compound properties essential for better understanding of Hg removal mechanisms by using enhanced-EK, (ii) to report data from batch-tests using different novel biosurfactant agents in order to compare their removal efficiency with traditional extracting agent efficiency, and (iii) to design and carry out a dedicated EK bench-scale apparatus and to verify its optimal working features by means of technical tests.
Hg-Polluted Sediments and Their Treatment by Enhanced-EK
Mercury is regarded as one of the "priority hazardous substances" by the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) because of its toxicity, mobility, and long residence time in environment [9] . The physicochemical properties of mercury and its main compounds are given in Table 1 . Anthropogenic activities which include coal combustion, waste incineration, metal refining and manufacturing, and chloralkali production discharged a large amount of mercury into the environment. The recent estimation of global mercury emissions ranges from 5000 to 8000 metric tons per year [22] . Available data clearly shows that contamination of sediments will result in an elevated accumulation of mercury to fish and, by means of food chain processes, will consequently pose a direct threat to the human health [10] . In presence of water, deposited Hg can be transformed by soil bacteria to a more toxic form of mercury, namely, methylmercury (MeHg). In addition, mercury can be trapped by organic matter, and this plays a major role in its distribution and transport. For this reason, the copresence of other pollutants such as TPHs or PAHs could drastically decrease the treatment efficiency in terms of Hg removal. Under oxidizing conditions, elemental mercury (Hg 0 ) can be oxidized to the Hg II valance state, which is a much more reactive form able to undergo methylation and/or reactions with inorganic species. Under reducing conditions, Hg II may be converted back to its elemental (Hg 0 ) state. In general, the transport and fate of Hg II depend on several environmental factors, particularly the sediment-solution chemistry and the pH, redox potential (Eh), and the strains of bacteria that are present [9] . EK uses a low-level voltage (ΔV) in the order to generate an electric field (ΔV cm −1 ) and an electrical current by means of electrodes placed across the contaminated region. Under this effect, a number of processes take place leading to the transport of contaminants in the porous medium. Furthermore, the following reactions occur at the electrodes [23] :
Thus, as the electrokinetic treatment proceeds, gas evolution occurs at the electrodes, whereas pH drops at the anode and rises at the cathode as a result of generation of H + and OH − ions, respectively. Because the effective ionic mobility of the hydrogen ion is about 1.8 times that of the hydroxyl ion, an acidic front migrating towards the cathode is generated, which is responsible for the mobilization of contaminants from the solid material. During EK treatment, the transport of species consists of mass fluxes generated by diffusion, electromigration, electroosmotic advection (also called electroosmosis), and electrophoresis. Among them, electromigration and electroosmosis generally play the most relevant role in determining transport phenomena towards the electrodes. During the electrokinetic process, sorption/desorption and precipitation/dissolution reactions affect the extent of contaminant transport across the porous media and the performance of the decontamination process. As mentioned before, such processes are also influenced by the migration of the acidic front. Thus, it is clear that the efficacy of an electrokinetic remediation process strongly relies upon sediment properties (including mineralogy, organic matter content) and chemical behavior of the contaminants. As far as trace metals are concerned, surface complexation, sorption, and ion exchange mechanisms strongly counteract mobilization from the negatively charged clay particles. In order to control system chemistry and promote contaminant solubilization and transport, chemical agents can be added to the process solution. If additional solutions are employed in order to increase the mobility of the contaminant, the treatment is called enhanced-EK. The identification of the most proper enhancing chemicals is an issue of critical relevance for the on-going research in contaminated sediment treatment.
In the case of Hg contamination, since mercury species can be bound in micropores, diffusion phenomena limit the contaminant extraction processes. Electromigration and electroosmosis are the main transport mechanisms responsible for electrokinetic Hg movement in sediments [12] : (i) electromigration: if dissolved Hg is present at high pH or high halide concentration as an anion complex and it moves towards the anode (for high concentrations of mercury in the liquid phase, the process becomes pH sensitive), Journal of Chemistry (ii) electroosmosis: when the flow of the pore water can result in a transport of charged as well as uncharged species present in the pore liquid towards the cathode.
In particular, in soils or sediments, the main part of the mercury species occurs in or attached to a solid phase. 2+ that is adsorbed on iron oxide surfaces is tightly bound but may be mobilized, whereas Hg 2+ that is bound chemically by sulphur can hardly be removed without attacking the whole molecule. Some of these species are available for electrokinetic transport, while others are not. The solubility of Hg compounds is in a very wide range. HgS has a very low aqueous solubility, and this limits its removal by electroosmosis, whereas Hg II with inorganic ligands (Cl − and OH − ) forms complexes with higher solubility. The aqueous solubility of HgCl 2 , Hg 2 Cl 2 , and HgO are 70,000, 2.0, and 53 mg L −1 , respectively, whereas the solubility of HgS is only 10 g L −1 [13] . Therefore, the presence of low amount of sulfide represents an advantage due to the greater tendency for Hg to associate with Cl − and/or OH − . Therefore, Hg species that are weakly bound by the solid bulk phase can be transported by means of electroosmotic mechanisms or electromigration, but both mechanisms need the Hg molecules being available within the liquid phase (dissolved), thus with high solubility. This amount of dissolved species is controlled by equilibrium reactions, and there are three fundamental parameters characterizing the solution, the pH, the redox potential, and the concentration of dissolved ions. These parameters could be modified by adding appropriate chemicals like acids, oxidizing or complexing agents. Reddy and Saichek [13] 
Materials and Methods

Sediment Sampling and Characterization.
For the experiments, 20 kg of sediments was dredged from Augusta Bay (Priolo NPS, Syracuse, Italy) and collected at a water depth of 20 m (E: 15 ∘ 12 20 ; N: 37 ∘ 10 55 ) (Figure 1 ). After dredging, the material was homogenized and stored under controlled conditions and then air-dried for 72 h, before their characterization. Five samples were analyzed for different physicochemical properties as well as contaminant content according to the respective standard testing procedures. The average values were reported. Specifically, metal content was determined using US-EPA 3051A and 6020A methods, whereas PAH content was determined using US-EPA 3580A, 3640A, and 8270D methods.
Batch-Tests
. In order to demonstrate the potential applicability of two novel biosurfactants, two sugar esters and EDTA salt at different concentrations were selected for batch experiments. Both selected biosurfactants were nonionic, namely, Glyceryl Cocoate 70E (Olimpicon GC) and Alkyl Glucoside (Olimpicon SG/W), and were purchased from Industria Chimica Olimpia Tensioattivi s.r.l. (Cavenago di Brianza, Monza-Brianza, Italy) as commercially available products. EDTA salt was obtained from Merck KGaA (Darmstadt, Germany). Batch-test experimental matrix is reported in Table 2 .
Batch-tests were conducted in 60 mL glass vials at a sediment to solution ratio of 1 : 4. Thirty-two mL of each solution was added to 8 g of sediment sample; then the vials were shaken using a shaker table at 160 rpm for 24 h. After the procedure was completed, the mixture was centrifuged at 500 rpm for 10 min. At the end of the test, all the vials were taken out from the shaker for pH and Hg concentration measurements in the supernatant liquid. Hg in the solution was determined by liquid-liquid extraction followed by ICP-MS analysis (US-EPA 200.8 method). All tests were carried out in replicate and average values were shown.
EK Test: Experimental Apparatus and Procedures.
In order to investigate the removal of Hg from heavy polluted sediments by using EK technology, a bench-scale apparatus was designed and carried out. The apparatus consisted of a Plexiglas cylindrical migration chamber (250 mm in length and 92 mm in internal diameter) and two electrode chambers where electrodes were placed (Figures 2 and 3 ). Electrodes were electrically connected to a DC power supply providing a constant electric potential (ΔV) across the two electrodes. A multimeter was also used for current intensity variation measurement during the treatment.
In this work, preliminary tests, demonstrating the functionality of the apparatus and the experimental methods, were reported. Specifically, the influence of using a solution of biosurfactant as anodic extracting on the variation of current intensity ( ) and electroosmotic flow ( ) and the opportunity of employing EDTA as conditioning agent at the cathode were assessed. For experiments, 2.0 kg sediment sample was used to fill the migration chamber. A constant ΔV of 30 V (potential gradient of 1.2 V cm −1 ) was applied through the sediment for selected periods. Deionized water or biosurfactant solution (15%, Olimpicon GC-Olimpicon SG/W, 1 : 1) was used as processing fluid in tests EK1 and EK2, respectively. For EK2 test, the cathode was conditioned with an EDTA solution (0.1 M) after 100 h, whereas the anode was conditioned with an EDTA solution (0.1 M) with the biosurfactant solution (1 : 1) after 140 h. The assessment of the conditioning effects is essential in order to avoid precipitation effect at cathode. Total treatment times were 30 and 180 h, for EK1 and EK2, respectively. The current intensity ( ) and the electroosmotic flow ( ) were measured during the test. The experimental matrix is reported in Table 3 .
Results and Discussion
Sediments Characterization.
Results from sediment characterization are reported in Table 4 . From grain size analysis, the sediments were classified as silt, with the 0-50 m fraction accounting for over than 90% of the material. In addition, typical high moisture for sediments of 40.17% was found. In terms of contaminants, a high Hg concentration of 28.20 mg kg −1 was detected, while PAHs concentrations less than 0.010 mg kg −1 were found for all the samples. The Italian L.D. 152/2006 reports an Hg limit for contaminated sediments of 1 mg kg −1 . The sediment characterization confirmed EK treatment as an optimal potential choice for its treatment, especially due to the fine grain texture and the high moisture. The challenge is mainly Hg removal. The present work focused on this specific issue.
Batch-Tests.
The effects of type and dosage of biosurfactant or EDTA solution on the solution pH and the Hg extraction from sediments were evaluated. As shown in Table 5 , the nature of the product employed influenced the pH of the extracting solution, whereas, for all the treatments, any significant pH variation due to its dosage was not observed. In addition, type and concentration of the solution seem to play a major rule in terms of Hg extraction; however, no correlation between pH value and extracted Hg was observed. For all the investigated treatments, the extraction efficiency increased with increasing concentration of the agents. The maximum Hg extraction efficiency was 0.18% for the treatment B1-15 (Olimpicon GC, 15%). In this case, Hg extraction was shown to be 3.6-fold higher than for the B3-02 (0.2 M EDTA) solution and slightly higher than B2-15. This highlights higher Hg removal for biosurfactant solutions especially if compared with conventional EDTA extracting agent. The nondependence of the Hg extraction on the pH value of the solution remarks that the key factor of removal process is represented by the ability of selected products of enhancing bioavailability and aqueous solubility of pollutants. Conventional and biosurfactants can organize their structure in molecular aggregates called "micelles" and able to contain hydrophobic substances due to their ionised "heads. " This results in the entrapment of low-soluble contaminants allowing their solubilization in water and thus removal. Specifically, critical micelle concentration (CMC) is defined as the concentration of surfactants above which the system allows the micelle formation. Before CMC reaching, the surface tension strongly changes with the concentration of the surfactant, whereas, after its reaching, the surface tension does not significantly change. At this point, any further surfactant addition will not result in an increase of the number of micelles and then in an increase of the emulsifying effect. Results from batch-tests suggest that an EK treatment using Olimpicon has a great potentiality for remedying sediments with high Hg levels. Previous studies reported that the amount of biosurfactant is fundament for technical and environmental features due to its high biodegradability. However, biosurfactants may inhibit the removal processes. It was shown [24] that the formation of emulsions during the removal process increases the viscosity, and its small increase has a noticeable effect on the mobilization process, due to pore clogging and reduction of flow, which inhibits the Hg removal. For this reason, EK tests were also performed in order to compare biosurfactant processing solution and deionized water in terms of influence on the electroosmotic flow variation.
EK Test.
Current intensity ( ) through the sediment and electroosmotic flow ( ) as a function of treatment time were assessed. Results (Figures 4-6) showed that, for EK1, slightly decreased within the first 20 h from 3.70 to 3.30 mA, while a further heavy reduction (about 1 mA) was observed for a treatment time in the range 20-30 h. At the same time, a reduction of that followed the same trend was observed. Consequently, the variation of the cumulative tended to an asymptotic value. This behavior is due to the hydroxide precipitation near the cathode section able to reduce electric and hydraulic conductibility of the medium. The necessity of using conditioning agents or a processing fluid different than deionized water in order to avoid this phenomenon is clear. A similar qualitative trend was observed for the EK2 treatment where biosurfactant was employed as processing fluid, but higher values than EK1 (about 2-fold) were recorded. A slight increase of and was also observed when the EDTA solution was added at the cathode, demonstrating the ability of EDTA to accelerate the electroosmotic phenomena. A similar behavior was also recorded when biosurfactant solution was replaced after 140 h with EDTA-biosurfactant solution. Obtained data are in agreement with results found in another similar research [5] and demonstrate the good working features of the experimental apparatus.
Conclusions
The following conclusions have been drawn according to the experimental results presented above.
(i) The nature and the amount of the products employed significantly influenced the Hg extraction. The maximum extraction efficiency was observed for the biosurfactant solution (Olimpicon GC, 15%), for which the Hg extraction was shown to be 3.6-fold higher than for the 0.2 M EDTA, and this suggests its application in enhanced-EK treatment for the remediation of high Hg-contaminated sediments.
(ii) The reduction of current intensity and electroosmotic flow with time observed during the preliminary EK test highlights the necessity of using conditioning agents during the treatment. Data demonstrates the good working features of the experimental apparatus.
(iii) Preliminary results show that EK treatment jointly with biosurfactants such as sugar esters could be a better choice for the remediation of Hg-polluted sediments. The results obtained are of scientific and practical interest; however the optimal dosage of biosurfactants should be investigated by means of the bench-scale apparatus and further experiments aimed at investigating the effect of the mixture concentration on biodegradability, electroosmotic flow, and contaminant removal.
